
Nyla Kay Rasmussen Lloyd
July 19, 1943 ~ Jan. 2, 2022

I was blessed to have you as a friend for so many years, and so many adventures! We laught and cried over our

children and pets and gave support to each other in times of grief. You were a rock for your family and a sedfast

friend.

    - Carmen bailey

Kim, I hope you know how much Dick and I have loved your family. You have just been near and dear to us these

past years. Knowing Nila was suffering makes her passing easier to accept. I know that this would be her wish and

I’m sure that she was greeted by loving arms. My thoughts are with you and your family, all of you, and I want you

to know that I love you and hope the years ahead will be happy years. With all my love, Darlene Bennett

    - Darlene Bennett

Sending lots of love and prayers your way. I’m very grateful for all the memories I have of her and the trio! Cydney

❤■

    - Cydney Neil

OMGOSH, I remember Nyla Kay. She was our only neighbor when we lived in Draper on Sunburn Ln. We sure

loved her and her infectious laugh. My heart goes out to her family at this delicate time. We’ve missed you being in

our lives “momma Kay”.

    - Barbie Jones



I am so sorry for your lost!! My thoughts and prayers are with you though this bad time!! She was a great lady!! She

was always a second mom to me!!

    - Deanna Hansen

All of our blood donors and staff loved Nyla at ARUP Blood Services. She had a talent for recruiting blood donors

with a lot of compassion. It was evident, at work, that she has a great love for her family. Her contribution to the

community made an impact on those who donated and received blood. Her efforts made a difference. See you up

there Nyla!

    - Alisa Sly

I worked with Nyla throughout her years at ARUP in Blood Services . It was an absolute pleasure and honor to

have known her. We were generally the first two people to arrive every morning. We shared many laughs together

in those early morning hours. To her family and friends, I'm so sorry for your loss. I'm certain Nyla will live on in

your fond memories of her.

    - Betty Kong

Kim Sorry to hear about you mom You and and your mother have always been very kind to us. Your friends from

around the corner.. Keller’s what’s left of us. ❤■

    - Rick keller

Dear Family of Kay Loyd, Kay has always been a happy kind person. Her home and heart have always been open

and welcoming, to sany she felt needed her loving care. May we all learn from her example and wisdom. We know

it's hard to lose someone close that you love. She also taught us strength, with thoughtfulness you give and get

love. May we all find peace wiith your faith and love. We will always remember herwarm kind laughter and

thoughtfulness. Dave Harris and Gloria Bushnell Papa Dave and GrannyGlo

    - Dave Harris & Gloria H Bushnell

Kim, Beriet and family, I was so sorry to hear about Nyla moving to the other side of the veil - my thoughts have

been with you since her passing. What a sweetheart she was - all three of you are missed in our neighborhood.

Take care and I hope to see you sometime in the near future. Love to you and your family! Nola

    - Nola Sears


